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As Hiram Sees II [| RcflJSC to Mali FOI"d
For Contest Today But 

Persuaded to Race

Reported Turks 
Will Make Demand 

For Mesopotamia

Bonar Law Is 
Formally Chosen 

Conservative Leader
"I s’pose,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“since you been away 
an’ come back agin 
you’ll set down an’ 
write a long yarn 
about how glad you be 
to git back to dear old 
St. John—an’ tell the I 
folks there aint no ■
place like It on the $*2x3
face o’ the airth fer
anybody to live In— 
what?” JHHE

"Well, no,” said the 
reporter, “I really had 
not thought of it— _22j
much as I appreciate 
the merits of St.
John,”

“You orto write somethin’,” said 
Hiram.

“I quite agree with you,” said the 
reporter. “Now in a house where I 
visited I was shown a gas bill. All 
the cooking for a large family was done 
on a gas range. The irons, which were 
busy very often, were heated by gas.
‘The house, a lgrge one, was very liber- Gloucester schooner Henry Ford, with 
ally lighted at night. They showed a make-shift crew, left her wharf in 
me the gas bill for a month. It was tow of a tug at 9.18 a. m., to partici- 
so small that I fainted twice from the pate in an international fisherman’s 
shock. I had thought of writing a race. The crew began bending on her 
paragraph about that.” main sail as she left the dock.

“Good enoûgh,” said Hiram,—"any- At that time Bluenose, the Canadian
thing else?” * defender of the trophy, was sailing

“Every Monday morning,” said the around the Eastern Point. An increas- 
reporter, “all the householders rolled jng southerly breese was coming in. 
barrels of ashes, garbage and rubbish The judges’ boat was at anchor in the 
out to the edge of the sidewalk, and harbor.
the contents were hauled away with-j The racing fishermen who man the 
0U.L?”t;’’ „ „ ,, | Ford, in protest against the ruling

That s fine, said Hiram. ! which deprived them of their victory
“In that city also, said the reporter,! over Bluenose on Saturday, refused 

“I found that all school books and sup- ; t0 race today
plies were free for all pupils. Alsoj Captain Clayton Morrissey of the 
that when a boy was ready for high Ford said tbat he stood with his crew 
school he coiüd go either to atechnical in tj,e matter. It was likely, he said, 
or a classical high school. They care that he would ^ fishing again within 
as much for the boy who Is going to a d or two 
work In Industry or commerce as the 
one who wants to be a doctor or a Sails Slashed Again, 
preacher or a lawyer. I thought I Captain Morrissey added that if he 
would write a paragraph about that.” was ever going to fish again with the 

“I would,” said Hiram. “Yes, sir I Henry Ford he would have to start 
would so. It might make folks wake now. Any further reduction of his 
np a little—By Hen 1” sail area, he said, wouldi leave his ves-
_ . _______ sel with little more than bare poles.
SON OF DETROIT This statement had reference to the

mm a vrrvn wuno A ’ fact that the international committee 
JYLA. Y UK W at. the last moment ordered him to re-

f AVJA ni A N flTDT duce his sail area to meet the official WUN/YVimN VllVto lnterpretation of the Umit aUowed
Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 28—Probably after this had been done in accordance 

the most splendid wedding that Kitche- with the directions of the official meas
lier ever saw took place last week when urer it was found that the sail had not 

Margaret Lang, youngest daugb- been Cut enough and would have to be 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. H. Lang slashed again.
of this city, and Frank Consens, only “They’ve cut me down like a coast- 
son of Mayor and Mrs. flames Consens er,” he said. “My boat is a deep sea 
r- Detroit, were .married. It was « fisherman and the sails are the. sails
brilliant affair, attended by more than that we fish with. We must fish for a 
1,000 people, who packed St. Mary’s living and must give up racing when.
Church to the doors. Her, Father Zing- the sport includes no victories for any- 
erer conducted the ceremony, assisted , one, cuts down our sails and leaves only, 
bv Rev. Van Antwerp of Detroit. The a lot of yachting technicalities and 
church was prettily decorated with yel- committees arguing for them.” 
low and white chrysanthemums, ferns When Captain Morrissey decided de- 
and palms. finitely that he had no crew left to race

Tne bride, who entered the church with and that he had no wish to recruit 
escorted by her father, was radiant in a new one, he went to Capt. Walters 
a creation of ivory chiffon velvet, with to let him know the situation. Through- 
a girdle of pearls, and a pearl embroid- 1 out the controversy which had worked 
ered court train. Her veil of rose-point this port into a state of excitement the 
lace was held by a bandeau of pearls two skippers had been on the most 
and she carried a shower bouquet of friendly terms and apparently without 
white orchids, calla lilies and valley differences of opinion on the issue in- 
lilies. She was attended by Miss Made- volved.
leine Couzens, sister of the groom, and Half an hour before the Ford left 
the bridesmaids, Misses Rose Minehan her dock the committee announced that 
of Albany, N. Y,, Eleanor Mack of if she did not appear at the starting 

Mr. Law declared that this was not Detroit, Helen O’Neil of Toronto and point the Bluenose would start with- 
the time for introducing large schemes Dolly Krug of Kitchener. They were out her.
which might be beneficial to, the em- j gowned in the autumnal shades, with The Ford asked for an hour’s post
pire, however dear to his heart. He ! gold lace berthas, wearing bipwn velvet ponement, which was refused. The 
added that he should rather hope for hats trimmed with gold ribbon bows, Ford then left for the starting line, 
a period of quietness than one of fierce and gold slippers and carried baby , rounding the breakwater at 9BO. 
controversy. chrysanthemums and orchids. The flow, j Capt. Morrissey took charge of the

His reference was understood to be er girls were Betty Couzens, sister of binding on of the Ford’s reçut main
te tariff reform. the groom, who was fairylike in pale salt

Mr. Law declared the Irish constitu- green chiffon; little Betty Lang, niece
tion must be carried out. of the bride, elflike In pale yellow chif- ;

Referring to Lloyd George, he said fon. Their charm was delicately accen- 1 
he was sure they would have a “pretty tuated by tiny poke bonnets to match that the Ford would sail were dramatic, 
stiff tussle,” but he hoped they would with gold slippers and stockings. Members of the crew, carrying south-
still be good friends afterwards. Following the ceremony a bridal westerns and slickers, marched in a

On leaving the Unionist meeting to- breakfast was held at the home of the body through the main streets, shout- 
day Mr. Law said he would accept the brides parents. They then left by mo- inS: “We’re through. We’ll have noth- 
task of forming a ministry. He ar- tor on the first stage of their wedding inK to do with the committee or its 
ranged for an oudjence with King trip, which will eventually take them to races.”
George to take place at 8.30 p. m. He California. Upon their return they will Asked if they would go to see the 
emerged from the meeting smiling take up their residence in Detroit. The committee, they answered: “Let the 
broadly, and consented to pose for pho- marriage is the culmination of a school- committee come to us.” ruli
tographers. girl romance, the bride becoming ac- At the wharf where the Ford was one

quainted with the groom while on a docked they were met by Secretary | have any confidence In them. They
visit to the latter’s sister in Detroit Denby, who was an unofficial member felt that there was nothing to be gainedtwo veLs ago The bridta eoupk have of the Ford’s crew in Saturday’s race I by racing today. We won Saturday,
received gifts valued at $25,000 and planned to sail again today. only to lose. We cut our sells, onlv to

. ._________ Appeals made by Secretary of the j have to cut again. For racing I have
METHODIST MINISTERS. ^«vy D*nbJ, and otbers ind“ced 30™ I ^

At the weekly meeting of the °f tbe. Ford’s crew to go aboard with, b«t bunch , ^ UNers of the North
Methodist Ministers’ Association this CaP‘a‘n Morrissey Others were re- Atlantic. I stand with them,
morning in Centenary church Rev. J. Cl u*tcxl °n tne wharf and the Ford The Race.
M. Rice presided. Other ministers made raad7 race- with . t— i__. _t„,i -i_„t ,~,th
present were Rev. William Lawson, , Secretary Denby told the men that h^thê
Rev. George Oram, Rev. Nell Mac- ,n a way the honor of the country was (^“t $be N°; 2 course, selected by the 
Lauchlan Rev I J Wason Rev F ac stake. The Ford was the represen- Savc boats a broad reachK Ki^R?ve R. G. Fu^n,0nRevRE.' I Native of the U. S he said, "and it of five m, „ to ThatebeFs a^en mü.

«■ E‘ Th°maa and Kev’ unTr'flre ‘ 9 «bore o"f ten mllrè, a£™Ü, re«h of
H. A. Goodwin. i , * . . loivjc _4.n1 ten miles back of Thatcher’s, and a

ReT' Pr’ d; M PbI Ip, recently trans- „ , ! . J „Y , close fetch or a beat of five miles to the
ferred from the Montreal to the N. B. unfinished, he declared. You have a ... rp, _ started at 11 a. m.
and P. E. I. conference and now sta- big fish still to land.” He recommend- The Bluenose crossed first, but the 
tioned at Sackville, was introduced to ed urgently that they go aboard and Fo|d quickly caught up and passed her, 
the meeting by Rev. Mr MacLauchlan get ready to sail. gaining a lead of fifty yards, which
and greeted on behalf of the meeting Mrs Jonathan Raymond, wife of a she maintalned at n.18. Two minutes 
by Rev. Mr. Rice. He gave a short substitute member of the international ,*fOTe the start the Bluenose, to the 
address. racing committee added her word. She lceward headed for the line, rather

Rev. Mr. Wason accented an invi- urged the men to go out and race and sharply on the starboard tack. The 
tntlon to prench at a special Thanks- show the world what Gloucestermen Ford was we]j up to windward, with 
-iving service on November 6 in Cen- were made of. Secretary Denby gain- Captain Morrissey judging the distance 
tenary. ed a few recruits and Mrs. Raymond beautifully. The Bluenose succeeded

Rev. Mr. Thomas, who was a dele- a few more. |n crossing first. At 11.15 the Ford
gate to toe Methodist gen-rnl confer- W. W. Lufkin, collector of the nort was slightly to windward and both 
-nee in Toronto, was invited to give of Boston, and Chairman of the Com- boats were flying along. At the first 
his personal impressions of toe conter- mittee with other committee members mark the Bluenose was 46 seconds be- 
enc". He dwelt ma’nlv on the high made individual appeals to the fisher- hind: Ford. 11.25.10; Bluenose, 11.25.55. 
email tv of the addresses g'ven bv the men with indifferent success. At 11.40 the Ford was still in the lead
’av delegates, mentioning especially Then Captain Morrissey surrounded but did not seem able to draw away as 
those by Sir James A'kens. Hon, New- bv a group of his men, asserted that (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) 
ton Rowell and Hon. F. C. Drury.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin gave a statement - ' ------ ..... - ■ =-----------
of his actlvitv as field secretary for/the 1
servie™ of Evangelism ftnd Soclal REFUSES PERMANENT INJUNCTION ON

“BONE DRY” RULING

Thief Threatens to Shoot 
When Seen by Neighbors 
—Girls’ Escapade in Fred
ericton.

ANDREW BONAR LAW. Parade Gloucester Streets 
in Protest Over the 

First Trial OWE THE RACE 
TODAY TO PLEAS 

OF A WOMAN

Carson One of Those at a 
Meeting Today in the 

Hotel Cecil

Bargain With France for 
Oil Concessions Held 

by British
§>■

OF RECTOR AND (Special to Times)
, _ -, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23—The resl-Angora .Government He- dencr of Harry Pond ln Devon, was

fuses to Recognize Sul- robbed between 7 and 8 o’clock on 
, Saturday night, and that of Mrs. Marytan S I emporal rower — Morehouse on the corner of Union and

t, .. ■ . , mu . /-i t Smith streets, Devon, at about nineBntain Asks 1 hat Confer- Four rlngs w„ere taken at the
Pond residence and money and valu
ables at Mrs. Morehouse’s home. At the 

Greek Revolution is Pro- latter place the man was observed by
neighbors and an alarm was given. The 
thief threatened to shoot as he left the 
house 'and in a chase which followed 
made good his escape. In both houses 

(Canadian Press.) the folks were out at the titne.
London, Oct. 23.—In connection with 1 Exaggerated reports were in circula- 

the financial and other discussions of tion concerning two young women hav- 
he coming peace conference, it is re- l”g laid complaints with the police fol- 

ported the Turks intend to lay claim to lowing a joy-ride in an autommbUe into 
Mesopotamia. which they were invited. The facts

are said to be that they accepted an

American Ordered to Cub 
Sails Again — Bluenose ; 
First Across Line, But is j 
Overtaken Before First1 
Mark is Reached and Ford 
Soon Increases Lead.

Crowd Outside Undemon
strative, But Some Cheers 
for New Chieftain—Some 
Anxiety Over Election 
Date—Several Manifestos 
are Coming.

If! &ence Date be Deferred — ;Reported Man Had Been 
Annoying Mrs. Mills

Wife of Member of Com
mittee at Gloucester Won 
Over Rebellious Crew of 
the Henry Ford.

claimed. 1 (Canadian Press.)
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 2)3 — The(Associated Press)

London, Oct. 28—Unless some unfore
seen, unimagined development occurs, 
Andrew Bonar Law will, before today 
ends, be premier of Great'Britain. The 
arrangements already reported for a 
Conservative party meting, at the Hotel 
Cecil stands, and there is every reason 
to believe the proceedings will pass 
along smoothly, with no opposition to 
the choice Of Mr. Bonar Law às leader, 
wîiich will give him power to accept 
the king’s mandate.

Announcement of the compositidft of 
the new ministry and declaration of 
the government’s programme may, ac
cording to late information, 
red until Thursday, when als 
solution of parliament is likely to be 
announced.

Another Story. That Rev. 
Mr. Hall Had Arranged 
Visit to New York Wo
man—Evidence Before the 
Grand Jury Soon.

(Special to Times)
Gloucester, Maas, Oct. 23—A fragile 

woman clad in a grey squirrel cost, 
pale but determined, made possible to
day’s international race when for two 
hours on the deck of the American de
fender she pleaded with Captain Clay
ton Morrissey and crew of the Henry 
Ford to defend the honor of the United 
States and the proud marine record of 
the'etiy of Gloucester just an hour be
fore the start She with secretary Den
by finally won them over and secured 
their promise to meet the Bluenose.

The young woman, who tonight will 
be the heroine of this continent’Is Mrs. 
Raymond, the charming wife of John 
Raymond, Jr, of Cleveland, but wealthy 
summer resident of Eastern Point. 
Her husband is a member of the inter
national race committee and their won
derful summer estate his been thrown 
open to the Nova Scotians since their 
arrival here. His Honor Lkut-Govemor 
Grant and Premier Murray, as well as 
other, members of the Canadian con
tingent here, were invited to be their 
guests during the series.

When Mrs. Raymond, with Secretary 
Denby, made her way down the fish 
pier at seven o’clock this morning her 
reception Was almost hostile as the 
crew was at first firm in its detenqlna- 
tion to stay ashore and the skipper of 
the Ford was unyielding in his decision 
to keep the challenger tied to the dock, 
but tins fine American woman by her 
earnest appeals personally pleaded with 
every member of the crew and captured 
theta one by one. Four ‘hold outs” 
only remained when Captain Morrissey 
finally yielded, hoisted Jhe stars and 
stripes to the mast head and shouted 
to the crew “Come on, Men of Glouces
ter, bend the sail. The race is on”

SUSBes ebfshee
rsts.

Constantinople, Oct. 23. — Rafet 
‘asha has announced that the Angora Min to Liquor Raid.

sr'-a 38it respected tiie Caliphate as a reU- h premises of two French Canadians
•d"U 111 j n. Jd F„d V».» ..a CM.

“The Nationalists,” he said, “will ! 8e"- , .
not be ruled by monarchs. We are gallon and a half of Ltuld which was 
the champions of the democracy which j1 a? ev ,nce‘ T , T h'
is dawning in the Near Eart.” L Sub ^/Pfctors Journey, and John

Paris, Oct. 23.—The British ambas- Carson of St. John took Partjn the 
sador, Lord Hardinge, has handed search fith chiaf Inspector Hawthorne 
Premier Poincare a note from Lord ““d Su£ inspector Fraser Saunders. 
Curzon asking that the Near East peace Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the 
conference be set for a later date than ' t-, N. B. will leave tonight for Hali- 
X0V 18. fax to attend a conference on nniver-

Angora, Oct. 23.—The Turkish Na- sity federation. W. Carter Chief Supt 
tlonalist delegation at the Near East of Education left this morning, 
peace conference will consist of Fethi 
Bey, minister of the Interior, chairman;
Yussuf Kemal Bey, foreign minister ;
Djellaledin Arif Bey, minlrter to Rome, 
and Ferid Bey, minister to Paris.
Greek Revolution.

Athens, Oct. 28.—The Greek revo
lution was acclaimed at a great mass 
meeting here yesterday. Citizens of 
Athens and members of the revolution
ary committee harangued the vast 
crowd of people, while airplanes circled 
above, releasing thousands of bulletin» 
announcing thè nation’s greeting to the

tvgtyruQS oraer-. were issued that 
there niust be no partisan or personal 
manifestations, but In the evening, af
ter the meeting, a crowd paraded _d.—.xÎ«TosBh the StreetS Sh°Uting f°r Vm‘ Chicago. (St 2i-oL“u)e,tioned hit

Adrianople, Oct. 23,-The exodus of Ty Cfobb’ °f ^,5?:
refugees throughout the territory oc- T!*f.ra’ charmed clrce
oupled by Frfnch detachment/ has of 400 ,h tt€rs f°„r.;1»22’ so,
Shown increased disorder in the last 5°^ ^mpdationoftiieofficial
'fyreWedhr bio^efi ° frantte WuZtth^hit Cobb™ttd
-ffoH^ th.L-f,!»^tobInLterate the but with il he entere thc 400 ranks for 
ffortg of the refugees to accelerate the third time in his career as league

naee as well as by new columns arriv- ■ ^ kadrr, a position he has held
lng from side roads or across the fields f th=lMt fifteen Vears with but three

The situation has seriously alarmed exceDti0ns 
tha Fr0e"fb b,«b commissioner, who has , ££ M ' 15 a pmc at New York
only 2.500 troops’ for the entire area. ' betweent Detroit and the Yankees, 
The French charge the Greeks with be- ^h wag cM,dited in unofficial news- 
lng the primary cause of the panic papCr box scores with two hits and by 
among the refugees, alleging that the officlal scorer with only one safe 
Greek commander Issued orders to the smash 
copulation to evacuate within ten days, investigation of the discrepancy has 
a period which is now drawihg to a ( bcgun a^d the controversy wiU be laid 
"h*!®- .... 1 before President Johnson, of the Amer-

The evacuation of such large num- |cBn League. If the hit is won for 
hers In ten davs along the single £obb it will make him the only slugger 
■'rterv to Karagatch was a physical 1m- Jn baseball history to pass the .400 
oossibllity, and the departure of the ■ marh three times, 
oeople has not yet been half completed, j 
The Greek governor-general was dis- : 
mPsed yesterday because he failed tq ,
’ old th eexodus in check.

(Canadla'n Press)
New Brunswick, N. J. Oct. 23 — 

Prosecutor Beckman of Somerset Coun-

who reported it to the police on Sun
day, however, the girls arrived home.

ty, was expected to lay the evidence in 
the Hall-Mills murder case before the 
grand jqry today. At the same time 
detectives on his staff were busy 
rounding up new and old witnesses for 
examination at a secret headquarters, 
where most witnesses have been taken 
recently ln an effort to avoid the many 
newspaper men working on the case.

Great interest was manifested by

be defer- 
o the dis-The search disclosed about a

New Brunswick-born leader of the 
re-qrganlzed Conservatives in Britain 
who has been invited by the king to 
create a, new government. He has long 
been a leader of the Unionists.

ir*
OUT THE IRISH

Want Saturday Election.
There is much perturbation in several 

quarters over the report that the elec
tions are to be held on Nov. 14 Or 10 
instead of the 18th, which falls upon a 
Saturday. v’

Dissatisfaction on this point is pretty 
strong ln labor circles, where it is 
maintained that if the polling is held 
on any day but Saturday many labor 
voters will be prevented from exercis
ing their franchise.

J. H, Thomas, head of the railway- 
men, in a speech yesterday, said fixing 
of the election for mid-week would be 
a “contemptible trick,” and this view 
is apparently universal among the 
Uborites who see a plot to reduce the

The Conservatives, who favor a mid- Bo^BT Law’s Speech OD Be-
ÎS SUSP'S ÏÏSSS in# èho,=n Leadere-Will
SÆAÏttfZZS&lS See the King ThU After-
the following Saturday there will not 
be time to pass the Irish, legislation 
before the stipulated date.
Labor’s Position.

London, Oct 23—Speaking at Bristol 
on Saturday, John R. Clynes, labor 
leader, said there was no promise of 
betterment for the people in the week’s 
dramatic events. Labor, however, wel
comed eagerly the coming contest

He described Andrew Bonar Law as 
“clever and honest, but obstinate,” and 
asked what the new premier would do 
about the unemployed and housing 
question, about reparations, about 
France, about the interest on the debt.

The stock of the labor party, Mr.
Clynes declared, was never so high; 
the fear of its opponents was never so 
great. Labor, he added, had submit
ted itself to an alternative government.
Winston Churchill.

Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary 
for the colonies In F » Lloyd George 
cabinet, who has taken no part in the 
political crisis owing to Illness, has tele
graphed the president of the Liberal 
Association of Dundee, his constitu
ency. promising to Issue a political man
ifesto soon.

authorities in a report that the Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall, slain rector of 
the Episcopal Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, once employed a private 
detective to curb the activities of a man 
whom Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, 
choir leader had complained was an
noying her.

An enquiry was begun today also 
into a report that another woman was 
involved in the love complications of 
Dr. Hall and1 that he visited her alone 
in a Manhattan apartment. Authorities 
have learned that Dr. Hall sent a tcle- 

to this woman early in August
IF THIS WAS HIT Miss

gram
Jt read: “Will be at your apartment 
late this evening.” Western Union of
ficials have declined to turn a copy of 
the message ovet to the authorities 
Wlthojft a court order.

Both reports were said to be sup
ported by documentary evidence and 
left little doubt that both Dr. Hall and 
Mrs. Mills had other admirers, who 
might be able to throw light on the 
mystery.

Dispute Qver One Smash— 
. If Good He is Over .460 

for Third Time.

of

nqon.

it was they who would actually decide 
the matter. With Indications that many 
of them would race he placed himself 
at their head and went aboard his 
schooner. Enough sailors from other 
boats joined them to make up a full 
crew.

Tne Bluenose meanwhile had started 
.out, passing the wharf, where the Ford 
lay. It Is believed that one factor in 
inducing so many of the Ford’s men 
to sail was the possibility that the 
Canadian schooner might go over the 
course alone and the race be given her 
by forfeit.
The Two Skippers.

London, Oct. 23—Bonar Law, in his 
speech today after being elected leader,

Have Failed? expressed the hope that Jhose coalition 
.Unionists who had voted against the 
resolution passed by the Carlton Club 
meeting last week for a return to party 
independence; would join their Union
ist brothers and go to the country as a 
united party.

I The meeting voted thanks to Austen 
Chamberlain, the retiring leader, for his 
services.

Attorney-General McCran deputized 
w. A. Mott of Essex county as deputy 
attorney-general in charge. Mr. Mott 
will begin his duties immediately. It is 
taken here as an indication that the 
yrosecutors have admitted failure and 
that the mystery is not near solution.

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 23-At the re
quest of Supreme Court Justice Parker, 
the attorney general’s department to
day assumed charge of the investiga
tion, of the Hall-Mills murder case.

The skipper of the Ford had heard 
from the international committee early 
today that it would stand by the rul
ing of the sub-committee, declaring 
Saturday’s race, apparently won by the 

' Ford by a margin of two miles, no con- 
the Bluenose and afterwards declared: 
the Blunose and afterwards declared;

“I asked Capt. Walters again If he 
considered we had won a fair victory, 
Saturday. I asked him If, should we 
race and win today, he would consider 
we had won the two races necessary 
to gain possession of the International 
championship cup. He said he would, 
and that he would sail home, leaving 
the cup behind.

“But my men are Incensed over the 
ngs of these committees changing 
thing after another, and no longer

Crew Excited.
The scenes preceding the decision

GULF OF MEXICO 
IS STORM SWEPT

LATER.
London, Oct. 23—Andrew Bonar Law 

nlmously elected leader of the
Jurors’ Verdict in Case of 

Husband Who Clubbed 
Wife to Death.

’’ecall Fighting Men.
Berlin, Oct. 28.—The Greek consul- ! 

ite has Instructed all Greeks in Ger- 
nany belonging to the military classes 
from 1917 to 1922, who hitherto have 
een exempt from military service, to I 

■eport Within six days in order that ! 
they may proceed to Greece. Men of 
he 1923 class have received similar 
nstructions.

was una
Unionists party this afternoon. Those 
present at the meeting included Vis
count Cave, Lord Derby, Lord Carson, 
Viscount Peel, the Duke of Devonshire, 
Earl Grey, Viscount Curzon, Sir Samuel 
Hoare, Admiral Sueter, and William 
Ormsby-Gore.

Fresno, Calif, Oct. 23—Justifiable 
homicide was the verdict rendered to
day by a coroner’s jury that inquired 
into the death of Mrs. Clara Harlow, 
nineteen, whose husband, George A. 
Harlow, thirty, an electrician, was said 
to have clubbed her to death with a 
shotgun near their home at Northford 
early yesterday when he found her in 
the company of a young man of her 
age.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23—Mrs. Catharine 
Rosier, facing a murder charge of slay
ing her husband, Oscar Rosier, an ad
vertising man, on trial accused of shoot- 

,“wing his stenographer, Miss Mildred 
Reckitt. to death at the same time, 
may know her fate before the end of 
the week. Both sides have expressed 
a desire to expedite the trial.

Damage to Shipping,. Sev
eral Small Vessels Sunk— 
Waves Keep Steamers ou 
The Waves Keep Steam
ers Outside.

Speculation as to Carson. TRIAL OF PONZIThe presence of Lord Carson created 
considerable comment, adding strength 
to the recent rumors that the former 
Ulster Unionist leader intended to re
enter politics. This would necessitate 
his resignation as lord of appeal. Long 
before the hour for the meeting huge 
crowds gathered along the Strand. 
They were as a rule undemonstrative, 
but cheers were given as Mr. Law, ac
companied by his secretary and his 
son-in-law, General Frederick Skyes, 
drove Into the hotel entrance. ,

Sir George Younger, the party s 
chairman, in his opening speech heartily 
recommended the selection of the 
premier-designate as the party’s stand
ard bearer.

Today’s Conservative meeting was 
attended by 439 members of the party, 

Mr. Law was

HAVE REFLOATED 
THE SEAMAN A.O.

Boston, Oct. 23. — Charles PonzI, 
whose scheme of quick riches for In
vestors in international postal reply 
coupons collapsed two years ago, was 
ready to go on trial In the superior 
court today on the charges preferred 
against him by the state.

Mexico City, Oct 28—Reports re
ceived here from Vera Cruz, Tampico,

________ and other ports indicate that the storm
I which has swept the Gulf of Mexico in

The Schooner Which Went thjed-fc-6WlethdaXft^Mp-
Ashore While Bound to ping. Several small vessels were sunk.

, nr.,, n , The Ward Liners Esperanza andSt. John With Coal. Morro Castle are still outside Vera
Cruz unable to enter the harbor af
ter having fought the waves for two 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct. 23—Thc days.
British schooner Seaman A. O, bound 
for St. John, which went ashore on Sow McIVOR-GAMBLIN
and Pigs Ledge, early in the morning i ^ quiet wedding was solemnized at 
of Oct. 18, with 750 tons of anthracite tbe bome 0f Rev. W. A. Spencer, Doug 
coal and later filled with water, was 1|IS aVem\e o ' Oct. 17, when Miss Esther 
pulled off yesterday and towed to New | May Gamblin only daughter of Mr. and 
Bedford. Mrs Joseph Gamblin of Millville, York

Temporary repairs w:ll be made by t was united in marriage to John 
divers before the vessel is taken to New McIvor of Rutland Road. The bride 
London Her sail and rigging had been waE becomingly gowned in a brown 
previously removed by Luttyhunk ^ costume with hat to match. Mr. 
fishermen and about half of her cargo, am) Mr(j McIvor wiil rcside at No. 1 
had been taken off by numerous fishing , ^ s^ree^ 
boats. 1

Pheîhx an»
Pherdinan-i

p)RWMOTHER-IN-LAW 
SPREAD TYPHOID

including 152 peers, 
proposed for the leadership by Ix>rd 
Curzon, secretary for foreign affairs | 
in- the Iioyd George cabinet. The 
nomination was seconded by Stanley, 
Baldwin, president of the board of 
trade.

Mr. Law will be the first Conserva
tive premier since 1905. It is under
stood his ministry is virtually com
plete- He did not define his policy 
before the meeting, but intimated that 
he would do so in a speech in Glasgow 
on next Saturday.

limed »y out*, 
-rity of tM l)». 
irement of Ma

nn and- h'itherits. 
li. ti tu part, 
Ureiilor of met#». 
iloijlcal atrviCT

Thirteen Cases of the Dis
ease in New York State 
Traced to Her. Synopsis—Depressions are situated 

over the lower lake region and to the 
northward of Alberta, and pressure is 
highest over the middle Pacific states. 
A’ few light showers have occurred in 
the western provinces, and rain is now 

considerable portion of

AT ST. PETER’S 
A solemn requiem high Mass 

celebrated in St. Peter’s church at 7 
o’clock this morning for the repose of 
the souls of members of the congrega
tion who have passed away. Rev. F eth
er Doyle C. SS. R, a missionary from 
Montreal, was celebrant and was as
sisted by Rev. James Woods C. SS. R. 
as deacon, and Rev. Dennis Coll C, SS. 
R. as sub-deacon.

Albany, N. Y, Oct 23—A mother-in- 
law, who for more than twenty years 
has unwittingly and innocently Infected 
with typhoid germs members of her 
family and others in up-state cities, has 
been “trailed” by state and local health 
authorities, found “positive” to test and 
put under restriction to prevent further 
contagion.

The authorities say that thirteen cas~ 
be traced to the

RUSSIAN CRUISERS 
ARE LOST IN STORM

Towed Into Lunenburg.
Lunenburg, N. S., Oct. 23—With torn 

sails and short of provisions, the Yar
mouth fishing schooner Lewis H. Smith 
was towed here on Saturday evening 
by the Canadian government steamer 
Arras. The Arras picked up the dis
abled vessel about twenty miles out
side Lunenburg, off Crçss Island. The 
Smith reported very heavy weather on 
the banks.

was

falling
Ontario.

over aRiga, Oct. 23—The Ruslan armored 
cruisers Rtissiya and Gromobol and 
several other vessels have been lost In 
a storm in the Baltic yesterday.

It was agreed to give the special col
lection to be taken up on Thanksgiv
ing Day to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home.

Rain.
Forecasts':—
Maritime — Winds Increasing to 

strong breezes and moderate gales, 
southerly to westerly ; rain tonight and 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Winds in
creasing to strong breezes and moder
ate gales, south and west Fair today, 
then sleet and rain.

New England—Showers late tonight 
and tomorrow ; fresh to strong south 
Shifting to west and northwest winds.

'r
Spear-Phi tlip».

A very pretty wedding took place 
at 185 Victoria street, on Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 19, at four o’clock, when 
Rev. G. D. Hudson united In marriage 
Miss Marlon Phillips, daughter of 
Josiah and Margaret Phillips of Cole’s 
Island, to G. H. Spear of Boston. They 
left on the steamer Governor Dingley 
on Saturday to reside in Boston.

New York, Oct. 23—Federal Judge Learned Hand today 
The ^gorern men steam er" ran m ore, landed down a decision dismissing the motion offoreign and U. 

which Ir betn* operated by the C. P. S. ship companies for a permanent injunction restraining federal 
R. on their Ray service between this prohibition agents from putting into effect the bone dry ruling or 
port and Dtebv. N. S.. we* forced to Attorney General Daugherty. He extended the stay temporarily, 
TltYf bravy teelghts^offering. * She however, providing that the steamship companies file an immedi- 
retumed to nort last night ate appeal to the U. S. supreme court

1 the disease may 
..oman. She has Infected four sons-in- 
law, two sisters, the father and mother 
of one of the sons-in-law», two grand
sons and indirectly a nurse employed 
in one of the cases. The case is con
sidered the more remarkable as not one 
of the women’s own seven daughters 
or three sons has contracted the disease.

JE NOT REASSURING.
Reports from the General Publie 

Hospital today indicate that the con
dition of Daniel Daley, who has been in 
a critical state of health for some time, 
is not very good.

BOWLING
The bowling match ln the I. O. G. T. 

league on the Victoria alleys tonight 
will be between Thorne and Dominion 
lodges.
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